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Reunion schedule and activities ─

Spring 2019

mentioned above. Newspaper articles, letters,
Thursday, July 25, 2019
maps, and other memoraCheck-in begins at 3:00 PM at the Holiday Inn
bilia will be on display for
Cleveland Northeast located at Reynolds RD in Mentor,
viewing.
OH. For hotel reservations, please refer to page 5 of the
Following our
newsletter. The Reunion Pre-Registration and Banquet
visit to the historical socieForm is on page 3. Name Tag Information and Activity Atty, we will walk a short
tendance Form is on page 4. If you are planning to attend
distance to Henry Talthe reunion, please print a copy, fill it out, enclose check or cott’s house, located on West Jefferson Street. We will also
credit card information, and mail them to Dexter Talcott.
visit Oakdale Cemetery where Henry Talcott, his wife CorHis address is on the Pre-Registration Form.
delia, his father Nelson Talcott, and some of Henry’s sibReunion registration and event activity sign-up will lings are buried.
take place in the Tyler Room from 4-5:30 and 7-10 PM.
From Jefferson, we will travel to Fairview CemeName Tags and Welcome Packets will be issued at that
tery in Madison, OH where Joseph Talcott, Jr., Rebecca
time. The Tyler Room will be open until 11 PM. A brief
Warren Talcott, Asa Talcott, Caroline Newcomb Talcott,
presentation on the Talcotts in the Western Reserve is
and others are buried.
scheduled at 8 PM in the Tyler Room.
As this ends the activities for the day, you are free
Dinner this evening is on your own. Marion’s Res- to return to the hotel and dinner is on your own this eventaurant is on site (open 4-10 PM, closed on Sunday). There
ing. The Tyler Room (the Hospitality Room) will be open
are several restaurants within walking distance of the hotel from 8-11 PM for fellowship and genealogy discussion.
and within a short drive.
Saturday, July 27, 2019
Friday, July 26, 2019
Complimentary breakfast served in the hotel from
A complimentary breakfast will be served in the
6-10 AM. Registration and event activity sign-up for latehotel from 6-10 AM. Registration and event activity sign-up comers in Tyler Room from 8-9:00 AM.
will continue in the Tyler Room from 7:30-8:30 AM.
The activities today will begin with a visit to the
After breakfast and registration, we will drive to the Kirtland Temple in Kirtland, OH. Admission is $7.00. The
following sites: South Newbury Center Cemetery in New- Kirtland Temple is a National Historic Landmark built bebury, OH to the burial plots of Eliza and Urania Johnson
tween 1833-1836. It was the first temple to be built by adherTalcott and others. We will continue to Fairview Cemetery ents of the Latter Day Saint Movement. Prophet Joseph
in Mesopotamia, OH to the burial plots of Elizur Talcott, Jr., Smith saw the Kirtland Temple in a vision which revealed
a Revolutionary War Veteran, and Sarah Baxter Talcott, and its design.
others
Depending on available time, we plan to tour the
We will continue our journey to visit End of the
Historic Kirtland Village, a small settlement of restored,
Commons General Store which was established in 1840. It rebuilt historic buildings, and sites important to the early
is Ohio’s oldest general store and listed on the National
Latter Day Saint Movement. If time does not permit, we can
Register of Historic Places.
return for a visit at a later time during the reunion.
Between 11:15 AM-12:30 PM, lunch is planned at
Lunch will be at a restaurant in the Kirtland-Mentor
Mary Yoder’s Amish Kitchen in Middlefield. Noteworthy, area. Following lunch, we offer the following options for the
Middlefield is the fourth largest Amish community in the
afternoon:
world.
Option 1: James A. Garfield National Historic Site
After lunch, we will travel to Jefferson, OH where
located at 8095 Mentor Avenue, Mentor, Ohio 44060.
the Jefferson Historical Society has a trove of information
Admission is $10, Youth (15 and under) are free, and holdabout Henry Talcott’s life and influence on the village of
ers of National Park Passes are admitted free.
Jefferson. Henry was the grandson of Elizur Talcott, Jr.
Lawnfield was the home of President Garfield, 20th

President of the United States, and became
the backdrop for his
successful presidential
bid. After his assassination in 1881, the
family continued to
reside at Lawnfield.
The nation’s first presidential library was added to the house in 1885-86. More
than 80% of the artifacts in the home are original to the Garfield Family.
Option 2: Western Reserve Historical Society located at 10825 East Boulevard, Cleveland, OH. Admission is
Adults, $10; Seniors, $9; Veterans, $7; Ages 3-12, $5.
The Western Reserve Historical Society was founded in 1867 and is Cleveland’s oldest existing cultural institution. It is the region’s largest American history research
center and one of the leading genealogical research centers
in the nation. The historical society collects, preserves, and
presents the history of the Western Reserve. Experience the
Cleveland Starts Here exhibit, tour the Crawford AutoAviation Museum or ride the Euclid Beach Grand Carousel.
A Banquet, Business Meeting, and Auction will be
held in the Reynolds Room at 7 PM. More information on
the business meeting and auction is listed in the opposite
column.. The Hospitality Room (Tyler Room) will be open
until 11 PM following the banquet, meeting, and auction for
fellowship and genealogy discussion.

Cuyahoga Valley National Park
Descriptions, addresses, admission fees, and hours for these
venues will be printed and included in the Reunion Packets . You can find information about these venues online or
contact Tom Talcott ─ talcott54@gmail.com.

Note: If anyone is interested in staying in the area
on Monday, group activities can be set up at additional venues listed below:
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame Great Lakes Science Center
The Holden Arboretum
Lakeview Cemetery
Headlands Beach State Park
Mentor Marsh State Nature Preserve

The Talcott Family Connection is published by The Talcott Family Association, Inc. It is
published the first quarter of the year and mailed by USPS or by email to all Talcott
family members in the mailing address data. Other times throughout the year, it is sent
via email to all Talcott family members in the Talcott email list. It is edited by Gahrad
Harvey at 34 Harvey RD - Shickshinny, PA 18655 — talcott@hughes.net. Talcott family
stories, historical information and articles of interest may be submitted to the editor.
Inclusion in future issues is subject to space available.

The Talcott Family Association Biennial
Meeting

The biennial business meeting will be held on Saturday, July 27 at 8:15 PM. To conserve meeting time, the
Secretary minutes and Treasurer’s report will be included in
the Reunion Packet. The Association members attending the
reunion are encouraged to read the information in advance
of the meeting in order to vote on the reports.
Only Association members are allowed to vote at
the meeting. If you are not a member, the Treasurer will be
available to accept your membership subscription and dues
prior to the meeting.
The Directors positions to be voted upon at the
meeting for four year terms are Vice-President and Treasurer. Currently, Whitney Talcott (CT) is serving as the VicePresident and Dexter Talcott (OH) as Treasurer.
If you are interested in placing your name on the
ballot, please submit your name and a brief personal resume to Amanda Tallcot via email - atallcot@gmail.com or
USPS at 65 Perrine St - Auburn, NY 13021. The resumes
will be included in the reunion packet for you to review
before voting at the business meeting.
A resume is necessary because the by-laws require
the present directors consider the backgrounds of various memSunday, July 28, 2019
bers and their respective qualifications to serve the purposes of the
A complimentary breakfast will be served in the
Association. Nominations will be accepted from the floor
hotel from 6-10 AM. Checkout time is 11:00 AM for those
along with a brief listing of qualifications of those nominatdeparting this morning.
ed to meet the above by-law requirement.
For those continuing the reunion, we will depart the
A live Auction will follow the Association meeting
hotel at 10:45 AM for
to
raise
money
to help defray reunion and other miscellanethe Goodtime III
ous Association expenses between reunions. It is requested
Cruise located at
that each family or individual attending the reunion bring
825 E. 9th Street
an item they have crafted (ex. painting, wood turning, nee(North Coast Inner
dle-point); something special from their home state (such as
Harbor) in Cleveland,
Vermont maple syrup); a Talcott family item that nobody in
OH. From 12:00-2:00
your family wants, but has value; or something you purPM, we will be
chased that would be of value to a family member. In the
aboard Goodtime III
past, this has been a time of great fun. Some very humorous
for a narrated Cuyahoga River and Lake Erie cruise. The
Goodtime III is the largest quadruple-deck 1,000 passenger and untrained auctioneers have been recruited from the
attendees in the past to conduct the auction. It really gets
luxury ship on the Great Lakes. Cruise fees: Adults, $20;
exciting when buyers become highly competitive in bidding
Seniors, $17; Children, $10 (ages 5-12); 4 & under free.
and the participants take sides. So, bring some extra cash
A cookout will be held at Anne (Talcott) and Dave
along for a great time together with a lot of laughter, cheerFornari’s home at 4:00 PM in Kirtland Hills, OH. Address
ing, heckling and building Talcott family relationships.
and directions will be in the Reunion Packet.

talcottfamily.org

From the Preface of SV’s book:
Over forty years ago the compiler (SV Talcott), for
In May 2016, John Snyder registered the domain
his
own
amusement and with a desire to learn from whence
name talcottfamily.org in order to set up a website for the
the
American
family of Talcotts came, collected most of the
descendants of John & Dorothy Talcott who came from
materials
for
the
earlier part of this pedigree, and from time
Braintree, England and first settled in Newtowne (now
to
time,
as
occasion
offered, has been adding to the same;
known as Cambridge), Massachusetts. The website continuntil
it
embraces
almost
all of the descendants from the first
ues “under construction.” In essence, it is like our Talcott
known
ancestor,
and
has
become a record of interest to all
family as it continues to grow; so must the website.
of
the
names
now
living,
and
is worthy of preservation.
You will find all of The Talcott Family Connection
The
arrangement
of
names
is such as to bring tonewsletters available for you to read on the website. You
gether the descendants through each branch separately, and
will find them in the menu bar under “Links & Downnot to bring down the whole by generations , as is most freloads.“ You may print them to share with other family
quently done. This makes it very easy to trace one of the
members since they are in pdf format.
present generation back to the original ancestor. For this
John is the administrator of the website and he is
reason the dates of births, marriages and deaths appear first
seeking other Talcott family members who have computer
skills and are willing to volunteer as advisors or assist with with the names as children, and then as heads of families,
the genealogy section of the website. There is a process and and the numbers attached to the names indicate the children first, and then the heads of the families.
levels the genealogy information submitted must go
To make the descent more clear, charts of several
through before it is entered onto the website. Accuracy is of
branches of the family have been introduced.
the utmost importance.
The biographical sketches are all authentic, and will
If you visit the website and click onto “Webtrees,”
be
found
of interest to the immediate descendants of the
you will be greeted with a listing of information collected
one
written
about, if not to the other members of the family.
from the genealogy presently located on the site. You will
Those
of
the
descendants of William Talcott, who reside in
learn the longest living Talcott was 109. The average age at
Illinois,
were
furnished by the Hon. Wait Talcott of Rockdeath is 60, family with the most children is 12, average
ton,
IL,
and
that
of T.M.R. Talcott of Richmond, Virginia, by
number of children per family is 1.67, and more.
himself;
the
remainder
by the compiler.
You will not be able to access the genealogy beThe
Talcott
family
is scattered throughout the entire
cause we are concerned with protecting those still living. It
States, and its members differ widely in religion, politics
is difficult to separate viewing information of those who
and occupations, and good and true men of the name were
have passed on and those who are living.
For our Talcott family who are interested in the ge- found on both sides during the war of the rebellion.
It is almost impossible to compile a record of this
nealogy and want to participate in adding their family gekind
that
shall be free from errors, but is hoped that the
nealogy, email the website administrator via the dropdown
time
and
care
bestowed upon this, will render it less liable
box under “About Us.” We would love to hear from you
to
criticism
on
this account than works of a similar characand hope you will check out your Talcott family website.
ter.
There has been controversy among the descendants
Talcott Pedigree in England and America
as
to
the
correct way of spelling the name. In the body of the
from 1558 to 1876
will of the first known ancestor, it is spelt “Taylcot” and
by Sebastian Visscher Talcott
“Talcoat;” it is signed “Taylcot.” In the will of his wife it is
SV Talcott’s book was published in 1876 in Albany,
written “Talcoat.” In the will of his son John of Braintree, it
NY by Weed, Parsons and Company. A digitalized copy by
is written “Tailecot.” In that of John, of Hartford, son of the
Google may be found at the following web address:
latter, it is written and is signed “Tallcott,” while Dorothy,
https://archive.org/details/talcottpedigree00talcgoog/
his wife, signed hers “Talcott.” John, the eldest son, made
page/n8
no will, but Samuel, his brother, who was educated at HarYou may find reproduction copies available on
vard College, did, and signed his name “Talcott.” Gov. Joebay and Amazon at reasonable prices.
seph, son of John, and Benjamin, son of Samuel, signed
Many Talcott family members doing research on
theirs “Talcott.” On the English records in the Heralds Coltheir family genealogy have thanked SV Talcott for his delege, London, the name is spelt “Talcot,” as far back as 1558,
sire, pursuit and dedication to preserve in print his research
and in 1634, “Talcott.”
of the Talcott family back to England. We are the fortunate
The name is derived from the Welch “tal,” high,
recipients of his labor which is seen to the right.
and “cott, cot, cote,” Anglo-Saxon, meaning cottage, that is,
a high cottage or a cottage on a high place, i. e., cottage on
Talcott Family group
the hill; or it may have come from the Saxon “toll,” a grove,
You are invited to join the Talcott Family group and “cott,” cottage in the grove.
on Facebook which is limited to Talcott
To summarize SV’s final paragraph, family names
descendants of John & Dorothy Talcott who
began about the year 1000, first in Normandy and gradually
came to America on September 16, 1632.
spread from there to England, Scotland and Ireland.

